Party Like Prince Harry on a Las Vegas Stag Do
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Prince Harry’s latest debauchery in Las Vegas will see an increase in bookings from stag parties
looking to take their celebrations to the ultimate stag party destination predict the UK’s leading stag
and hen specialist, Redseven.
To cater to this demand, Redseven have launched the “Crown Jewels” stag party package so their
customers can party like Harry. As well as return flights to Las Vegas with Virgin Atlantic, the package
includes limo return transfers, 4 nights’ accommodation at the MGM hotel, strip club VIP entrance with
limo transfers from the hotel and a pool party at MGM Grand Resort and Casino’s Wet Republic where
Prince Harry was photographed revelling with friends. This includes a day bed and $500 drinks voucher per
6 people.
Prince Harry hit the news this week after pictures were released from celebrity website TMZ of Harry nude
appearing to be playing a game of strip pool.
Ian Lucas, founder and CEO of Redseven said “Las Vegas has always been a popular stag party destination
however, with Prince Harry’s recent visit; we predict we will see an increase in enquiries from stag
groups so this package will give those looking for the ultimate stag do
(http://www.redsevenleisure.co.uk/stag-weekends.php) the chance to have an unforgettable time like Harry
did.”
The appeal of Las Vegas comes from its reputation as an extravagant party city which is a high priority
for a lot of stag groups. The “Crown Jewels” stag package is available exclusively with Redseven.
For more information on Redseven’s stag and hen weekends visit Redseven Leisure
(http://www.redsevenleisure.co.uk) or to book call 01273 872200. For more information on this story
please contact jessica.lambert@redseven.co.uk
As a fully-licensed and bonded travel company, Redseven puts together stag and hen packages to
destinations all over the world.
Started in 1997 by entrepreneur Ian Lucas, the firm has become a global travel company and was recently
voted 'Outstanding Niche Travel and Leisure Provider, 2011' by The Global Business Excellence Awards.
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